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Homecoming Successful
George Fox College Homecoming began with the Senior
program Friday night, November 6, 1959. One hundred forty
people enjoyed the musical endeavors of Miss Openlander,
harpist, Mr. Utley, soloist, and
three talented youths. The audience was also inspired and humored by a collection of readings
given by Professor Peacock.
The attendance at Homecoming reached an all time high this
year. Two hundred thirty one
people were registered Saturday morning in the Student
Union where the traditional
mums were on sale for the
ladies.
S o m e students were still
working to make their rooms
r e a d y for O p e n House at
ten o'clock. That was the time
set aside for visitors and students to visit rooms, sign the
Guest Books therein, and enjoy
the candy which had been laid
out in each one. It was interesting to note the clever themes
carried out in deoorations In
some of the rooms.
A. S. G. F. C. president, Dan
Nolta, crowned Queen Jerri Lou
at the Coronation service which
was followed by the Musical
Memories C h a p e l Saturday
morning. The Melodettes trio
sang "Moments To Remember"
as a dedication to our Queen.
The other musical numbers were
furnished by Marilyn Pearson,
who sang "You'll Never Walk
Alone," Jack Hamilton, w h o
played a trombone solo, and
Stan Perisho who sang a medley of religious songs. Professor
Peacock closed the chapel with
devotions.
In the afternoon Queen Jerri
Lou presented the football to
the captain, Gil Rinard, and the
last football game of the season was underway. The 1959
Homecoming game with Oregon
College of Education was an exciting one as our goodly crowd
of spectators cheered the George
Fox Quakers on to a 25-19 victory. As students hugged one
another, and cheers rose to our
team, the Victory Bell was
brought onto the field and rung
by Queen Jerri Lou before it
headed the fifteen car caravan

downtown. O u r Yell Queen;
Shirley Pierce, was happy to
ring the bell on its trip downtown as a symbol of a game won
by the George Fox Quakers.
The Homecoming banquet was
well attended by alumni, college
students, and friends. Mrs. Harriet Storaker received a loud
applause from her whistlud solo.
The Vice-president of the class
of 1949, Glenn Armstrong, was
the speaker for the- evening.
Homecoming day was' highlighted by the one act play contest sponsored by Delta Psi
Omega, in Wood-Mar Hall at
7:45 p.m. Saturday night. There
was only standing room left
after the three hundred eighty
visitors were seated. Jerri Lou
Andrews and Howard Morse
directed the Freshman-Junior
play, "A Psalm of Thanksgiving," by Katherine Kester. The
characters were Marilyn Winters as Myra Butters, Jamie
Sandoz as Station Agent, Dan
Roberts as Herbert Dean, and
Judi Retherford as Mrs. Leaf.
The Sophomore-S e n i o r play,
"His Jewels," was directed by
Barbara Morse and Llye Wilson. The characters w e r e
Francis Wittaker as Ed Harper,
Shirley Pierce as Garnet, Ruthellen Hinshaw as Ruby, Damon
Heinrfch as Deacon Batts, Ruth
Hunter as Miss Ina Batts, Ron
Worden as Nat, Bob Willcuts as
Sam Avery, and Jo Wohlford as
Callie Avery. The Best Play
award was presented to Barbara Morse and Lyle Wilson for
"His Jewels". The Best Actor
award was presented to Francis
Whittaker, and the Best Actress
award to Ruthellen Hinshaw.

Tower 1$ Planned
The Building of a Memorial
Victory Bell Tower was chosen
as the class of '61 project by
vote on November 16th.
This will be presented to the
Campus Planning Board this
week by Dr. Ross.
A memorial to Robert Astleford, the Bell Tower will also
be a solution to the many problems caused by the bell in Its
present portable state.

I The World Is Our Campus \
By Mackey W. Hill
There is speculation that President Eisenhower may include
in his entourage on his trip to the nine nations of Europe, Africa
and {he Middle East some representative Democrat. Some have
even suggested former President Truman. It is doubtful whether
these two men can satisfactorily resolve their differences so that
such a thing can be. We wonder why these two men who have so
much in common in carrying the burdens of the Presidency and
world leadership cannot reconcile their differences and cooperate
in order to more greatly solidify the people of the free world.
France's DeGaulle clarified at his press conference his support
of a Summit Meeting next Spring. He insisted that France be allowed a free hand to bring her defense posture up to the level
of the other great world powers by an effective French Atomic
program. If Russia and America had the right to set off certain
atomic explosions in the process of attaining their present status
as atomic power, then France, he claimed, has the same right to
use the Sahara Desert for such purposes.
The chasm is widening between Red China and India ever the
Communistic Chinese seizure and militarization of the disputed
boundary territories. Indian Nationalism insists on a tougher
and more effective policy towards China. The Communists are
entrenching themselves during the period of .negotiation as they
did in Korea.
It is reported that Castro's policy in Cuba reflects more and
more Moscow's designs. His "hate America" policy is designed
to provoke the United States to take military action in his country. Should America intervene in Cuba then Russia can the more
justify her intervention in Hungary. Castro has identified himself more explicitly on the Marxist left wing radicals and the
Communists. The principal moderates have been forced to forsake
him. The movement of the White Rose is gaining ground against
him both in Cuba and abroad.
Two political hopefuls of their respective parties recently
completed speaking tours to the West and West Coast. They are
Governor Rockefeller of New York and Senator Kennedy of
Massachusetts. Both seemed happy with the salubrious political
climate which they claimed existed here. There is speculation
concerning teaming Governor Mark Hatfield with Governor
Rockefeller in the next Presidential race. Oregon's Governor has
just completed a tour of the East where he made several appearances that certainly were designed to enhance his political future.

Friday, November 20, 1959

Tourists Now Know This Is a College Town

THIS ATTRACTIVE sign on highway 99-W at west end of dirt fill across canyon, near River
street intersection, greeted alumni home for George Fox homecoming last weekend. Recently
placed sign is the gift of the class of 1959 of the college and is similar to one a t entrance of
the campus.
(Graphic photo)

Bell Here, Bell There, Bell Where?
George Fox won the Homecoming football game! This is
not news to anyone by now, .but
some of the things that have
transpired in regard to the victory bell are news. A victory
parade was organized and the
bell rang out our victory all
over town. After the parade the
bell and the trailer it was on
were left unguarded while the
student body celebrated the victory. Chuck Newkirk, R o n

Gregory and two alumni felt
that better care should be taken of" the bell so "they placed it
behind a locked fence at the
home of Gary Brown. The bell
seemed very safe in that location and we hoped the bell committee was planning an even
safer place for it as soon as
possible.
Gary told some of the students Monday that some one
had been bothering it early that

Deputation Team Travels to Idaho;
Hold Six Services Over Weekend
With hastily packed suitcases jammed into Mr. Mills
car, the Melodettes trio, Ronald
Worden, and Mr. Mills set out
for a deputation team trip to
Idaho early Friday morning.
Friday evening they had
charge of the service at Nampa
Friends Church closing the Sunday School contest.
The team stayed in Nampa
all day Saturday and went to
Homedale for a service Saturday night
Sunday morning for Sunday
School, the trio sang, Nancy
gave an object lesson, and Ron
brought a devational talk at the
Whitney Friends Church in Boise, They had the full morning

worship service at Boise First
Friends.
In each service except Sunday School at Whitney Friends
and the chapel service at Greenleaf Academy Monday, R o n led
the singing, the trio and Ron
provided special music, and Mr.
Mills preached.
The team went to Greenleaf
Friends for the Sunday evening service. Monday morning
the trio sang and Ron spoke in
the chapel service at Greenleaf
Friends Academy.
Then, having finished their
week-end schedule, they headed
back towards George Fox college, arriving at 8 p.m. Monday
evening, one day late for beginning nine-week(Lexams.

Youth for Christ
Youth for Christ i3 planning
several very interesting programs within the next two
weeks. On November 21 at 7:00
p.m. at' the Civic auditorium
they are having a super Thanksgiving rally. "Teenage Rock" .
. .your demand returns this realistic, true picture of many high
schools today. An action-packed, 60 minute sound film. FIVE
FREE TURKEYS are to be
given to the five pastors present
with the most young people
from their church. PLUS . . . .
Teen chorus! PLUS . . . Quiz!
PLUS . . . Youth packet!
On November 28 at 7:30 p.m.
at Benson Tech, Herb Seal, The
Hitchhiking Preacher, Author
of "90,000 Miracle Miles," and
marriage counselor will be there.
Every teenager should hear this
man . . . a must! Plus . . , outstanding musical presentation.
On Sunday a t 12:30 p.m. on
KGW-TV, Channel 8 is Teenararaa. Every week day except
Sunday you can hear Y.F.C. on
radio KPFM-AM at 12 noon.
These are broadcast for y o u r
benefit teenager.

morning, but they had not been
seen or caught. Tuesday morning word spread afeurtd schiJol
that the bell had been stolen.
When asked about it Gary said
about 3:00 A.M. Tuesday morning some group had come into
his yard and taken the bell. I t
was reported that they backed
into the driveway, took the
bell out of the trailer, and put
it into the car. Gary stated
"they must have taken the tail
gate out of the trailer, tipped it
back and pushed the bell on the
ground. From there they must
have carried the bell through
the sidewalk gate and to the
car."
Gary wanted me to emphasize
how quiet the fellows were in
their work. His mother was so
impressed by their quietness
that she has offered a waffle
feed to the group when they
turn the bell over to the student body. How about it fellas,
like a waffle feed?

flash
Lillian Holten was elected basketball yell queen
in student body chapel this
morning. Others elected
were June Hubbard, S u e
Hopp, Bonnie Knutson, and
Lloyd Pruitt. These cheerleaders will serve for the
basketball season.

Accreditation Accepted-Rejected
"Accepted" or "rejected",
one of these words will summarize the answer on accreditation
for George Fox college when on
December 2, the Northwest Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools hears the report
of the Visitation Committee
which visited our campus last
Spring.
On Monday, November 30,
Dr. Milo C. Ross, president of
George Fox college will stand
for an hour before the Accreditation Committee of the Association and give the facts compiled
from the Committees report of
their visit.
The report will either be accepted or ammended and goes
to the full Association on December 2, where the acceptance
or rejection will be made.
Students as well as the Faculty and Board have worked
hard on this program. Many
hours have been spent in attaining this necessary achievement.
The end is in sight but the race

has not been won.
We as students and faculty of
G.F.C. do not need to and
should not sit back and watch
the final development. We encourage each one to pray every
day for this program. Pray for
Dr. Ross that he might have
God's blessing on him as he
undertakes this important task.

Betrothal Announced
Mr. Floyd Wietzel and Miss
Anna Watson announced their
engagement during , Homecoming, November 7. Miss Watson
lives in Salem with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Watson.
Miss Watson is a former George
Fox student. The wedding is
planned for sometime in June.
Congratulations, Mr. Wietzel,
and may the Lord richly bless
your engagement and coming
marriage.

Over Our Heads

President Emeritus Rejects Passive Retirement

How valuable is football to George Fox colIf anyone wishes to go on a
JBy Elaine Slocum
captain of the debate team.
Dr. Pennington's talents were tour of the United States, but
lege? This is a question which we must answer
Alhough he is supposedly re- not limited to the fine arts can't afford it, he should visit
if we are going to face our campus problems.
tired, Levi T. Pennington, presi- alone. He could hold his own on with Dr. Pennington, for he
dent
of George F o x the athletic field also. He was has been in every state in the
For the last two seasons we have played with ' collegeemeritus
still leads a full and captain of the soccer team and union with the exception of
teams from school must larger than George Fox. useful life. Active in the local held two records in track.
Alaska. Although he has made
Friends meetings, he also avails
Two years after he graduated most of his trips for business
To put it mildly we went over our heads. If any- his
services to many organ- from Earlham the Penningtons purposes, he enjoys traveling.
one doubts the validity of this statement they need izations, being a member of moved to the west coast.
In 1946 alone, he traveled twelve
the "Oregon Council of ChurchFaith, determination, and in- thousand miles. His wife is not
only to check the scores of our last two seasons.
es," "Oregon World Affairs," telligence were all needed to as fond of traveling as he, but
I do not mean to imply that scores are all im- "National Council for the Pre- help this industrious young man they have motored across the
of War," "Friends
North American continent toportant, but to consistantly lose by such large vention
Committee of National Legislagether. He has also crossed 40
scores has many ill effects. First it is demoraliz- tion," "American Friends Servor 50 times by other modes of
Committee," and is head of
transportation.
ing to the team. No one can continuously lose and ice
the "Forward Movement of
Because of these many orstill feel like playing an enthusiastic, game of foot- Friends in America." He is also
ganizations and trips, Dr. Pennpast
president
of
the
"Heifer
ington corresponds with many
ball.
Project."
people in the U. S. and all over
This situation is also depressing to student
Dr. Pennington was born' in
the world.
Indiana
where
he
resided
until
His writing is not confined to
body moral. There have been many complaints he was seven. His family then
letters alone, for he frequently
of lack of support for the team. What can we ex- moved to Northern Michigan
writes articles for the "Norththey lived in a fresh, new
west-Friend" and other religi
pect when the team is going against almost im- where
country without the aid of modous publications. He has also
possible odds?
ern conveniences such as the
written many poems including
automatic dish-washer, and the
at least one book of poetry
Enthusiasm? We had jlots of it when the sea- handy
candy dispenser. Starting
which he had printed.
son started. But, by the fourth game players were school at the age of eight, he
The Penningtons have two
had attended a country Bchool
daughters. One is living in Portexpressing opinions like, "I'll be glad when this .for
four years when his family
land, Ore. and the other in New
season is over," or, "I don't want another season moved to the city where he conYork City.
tinued
his
education
and
graduAlthough he is 84, Dr. Pennlike this one." These comments show that con- ated valedictorian of his class.
ington is continuing to live such
tinual losing also harms the competitive spirit
When this young man ana useful life and to be such an
nounced his chosen vocation to
asset that the college communiwhich football should foster.
his parents they were not the
shall never forget him.
Still another count against football in the least suprised, for teaching DR. LEVI T. PENNINGTON ty Reprint
from CRESCENT,
seems to be in the blood of a
November 1, 1958.
present program is that it is very expensive to Pennington.
(Taken
about
1938)
first contract
maintain. It does not begin to pay for its ex- to'teach cameHis
from a small pub- climb the next mountain in his
lic school in a county seat in life. He earned his Masters depenses in gate receipts.
Michigan. It was at this school
from the University of OFCL Meeting
Many faeulty members feel that some stu- he met his wife Rebecca, who gree
Oregon by corresponding by
a schoolteacher.
dents allow football to hinder their studies. This wasMr.alsoPennington
studying in the morning before
Student body president Dan
anyone else was up, while waitand Crescent editor Loren
is true of football more than other sports because ten by the writingwasbugthenso bithe ing for the train, and after Nolta
Hinkle will attend a conference
a vacation from teaching everyone else had gone to bed. of
many freshmen start to play football in the fall took
the Oregon Federation of Colbecome a cub reporter on a Dr. Pennington then wrote his legiate
Leaders on December
before they have any understanding of the schol- to
newspaper. His talents were Masters thesis on a train be- 3rd
and 4th. The conference
great
and
he
soon
worked
his
astic responsibilities which they face. Professors
tween Portland and Chicago.
will be held on the Oregon State
up the proverbial "ladder"
This esteemed gentleman becampus.
point out that this situation is worse each year be- way
to attain the editorship of the came president of Pacific col- college
The conference will include
"best
newspaper
north
of
Grand
cause of rising standards, which are a part of the Rapids," as he put it.
lege (George Fox college) in discussion groups on student
1911, and remained in that ofproblems.
accreditation drive.
After he had reached the top fice 30 years, retiring in 1941, government
The student council voted to
the mountain of success in and although the campus has send
GFC is not the only small college which faces of
two representatives to see
this field he entered the minis- changed the looks of its face if membership
in the federation
this problem. Of the 62 schools in CASC, George try.
He held pastorates at four since the time that he was presi- would be valuable
to George
in Indiana.
Fox is one of three which plays football. The churches
dent, his influence is still felt. Fox.
After a year in the ministry,
other two are much larger than George Fox.
he decided to go to college, so
attended and graduated from Sunday School Started at St. Paul;
You may think by this time that I am against he
Earlham college in three years
football. That is far from the truth, but a do be- with
the highest honor of the
First Protestant in 125 Years
"the Haverford Scholarlieve that in some ways it is failing to serve its class,
er, secrtary; and Mrs. Richardship."
real purpose on our campus.
son, treasurer.
Dr. Pennington was and is a Matthew 28:19
The classes have been divided
man gifted with many abilities.
Among the remedies offered for this situa- He
"Go ye therefore, and teach into
four sections with, Ed Camcan speak and preach as all nations, baptizing them in
tion is the shocking one, quit football. I don't well as write. While in college the name of the Father, and of mack teaching the adults; Phil
Sober
the 7th to the 12th grade;
placed first in the state for- the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
think that quiting ever solves a problem. George he
Marie Schmelzer the 4 th to 6th;
ensic contest in three different
The American Sunday School
Fox has men who want to and are able to play areas, "Prohibition," "Peace," Union
and Viola Johnson the presponsors the Sunday
"Old Line." His argument School at St. Paul where some school up to the third. Marleen
good football. Why then should we quit? The and
McConnell is playing the acstudents from G. F. are in cordian for the Sunday school.
simple fact of the matter is that we do not have proved useful in making him charge.
The Sunday School
For the month of October the
as many of these candidates as other schools.
meets every Sunday morning in Sunday School at St. Paul had
the
grade
school
gym
at
9:30
The
Dean's
Desk
an average attendance of 25
This brings a second suggestion. What about
a.m. It was started because in- and so far this month it has an
six or eight men football? There are colleges in
Thanksgiving is "an acknow- terested parties of the com- average attendance of twentyand confessing with munity wanted a place for their seven and a half. The total enthe area which could offer fine competition in this ledging
gladness, the benefits and merc- children to go.
rolled is thirty-nine.
type of game. When played with less than eleven ies which God bestows either
Mr. Becker, from the AmeriThere are many things planupon
ourselves
or
others".
This
can
Sunday
School
Union,
conned for the future. A Christmas
men, football becomes a game of greater speed, definition is found in Cruden's
tacted Professor Mills last program with hopes for an atand some players feel that is requires more skill. Concordance. In Phillipians 4:4 spring in regards to someone tendance of sixty; also it is
we read, "Rejoice in the from the college starting a planned to start church servA third possibility is that we could go back to and 6 alway;
and again I say, Sunday School at St. Paul. Ed ices in addition to Sunday
playing JV teams. I believe that the team we Lord
rejoice. Be careful for nothing; Cammack had been interested in School.
but in everything by prayer and deputation work for this year
Phil Sober is in charge of a
fielded this year could have had a fine record supplieation
with thanksgiving and when he heard of the work guidance class at St. Paul which
against the teams we opposed in 1957.
let your requests be made known at St. Paul he felt the Lord Mr. Becker had last year. Last
God." And if we do this wanted him to under take this year was also the first time
Many feel that to go back to playing JV unto
the promise of what God will task. This is the first Protes- they had anything of this type
teams, or to play eight man football would be a do for those who thank Him, tant Sunday School in St. Paul at St. Paul.
given in the seventh verse. for 125 years.
The guidance class is release
step backward for our athletic department. I do is"And
the peace of God. which
first Sunday School serv- time for the high school stunot agree. If we could get our ball club back on passeth all understanding shall iceThe
was started September 27 dents and thev meet on Monday
your hearts and minds with fourteen in attendance.
afternoon. There are fifteen
a winning basis, against JV clubs or even in eight keep
through Christ Jesus."
3}ie Constitution of the Ameri- students enrolled in this olass.
men ball, we would develop necessary desire, and
Students and faculty have c a n Sunday School Union was
The guidance class deals with
reasons for being read and accepted. Also offic- the things that are really imgrow into the badly needed depth which would abundant
thankful to God, for He has be- ers were elected and are as fol- portant in life. This is one way
enable us to compete successfully.
stowed upon us unnumerable lows: Ed Cammack, superinten- in which the homes can be

letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. Editor:
It has been brought to my attention that much interest and
concern has been shown over the publication of a letter which I
wrote to the editor of the Crescent concerning student employment wages.
It 4s my opinion and the opinion of students, faculty members, and other interested persons that the administration would
do wisely in making the requested reply to that letter.
The purpose of the letter was to inform the faculty of sentiments held by many which are detrimental to the success of the
college, hoping that some adjustments either in words or wage
increase would be made to alter the feeling and sentiments
previously mentioned. My purpose was not to stir up trouble or
resentment toward the administration.
I personally believe that there is a real need for the administration to make reply to the- letter published October 23.
Hay I again encourage a reply from a responsible source
that the college might "save face" in the light of and with respect to the previous letter and the matter there discussed.
Still for a better Christian College,
PHIL SOBER

blessings even in the current college year. The faculty greatly
appreciate the splendid response
of students to the academic
expectations. The fine spirit
among the student body is cause
for real joy and thanksgiving.
The favorable report submitted
by the visitation committee for
our accreditation is cause for
thanksgiving. In the next few
days we should put into practice
Phillipians 4:6: ". . in everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto
God" Our responsibility toward
accreditation is to do this very
thing as we pray for the members of the Northwest Association for Accrediting. They shall
be meeting from November 30
until December 2. Immediately
upon return to the campus from
Thanksgiving v a c a t i o n we
should know our standing in
relation to accreditation. Let us
spend a good share of our
thanksgiving vacation in prayer
that God's will may be accomplished in regard to this.

dent; Phil Sober, assistant superintendent; Marleen Schroed-

reached and the Sunday School
enlarged.
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Miss
Nosey
Greetings:

(Jncle D u d l e y T a l k s T u r k e y

<jl'e6tUlES:

T*"S.

'

Return with me fromNtba
Oh what a relief to have midof turkey raffles and maliterms over with! Yesterday in era
gnant cranberries, to the times
chapel I noticed V. E. asleep. when
our ancestors (who all
Too had she had to miss the came all
on the Pinto, Apwonderful speaker. I heard how palusa over
and
the Santa-Anita)
the boys came running out of were experiencing
the emotional
the girl's dorm a minute before
midnight the other evening. All
of a sudden the girls in the
basement room came running
out from the back door. I s'pose
By G. Campbell Morgan
it wouldn't have been too bad,
There were moments such as
but it was funny seeing red, those
which we read in
blue, and all other colors of Luke's of
gospel when the multiP.J's. What happened F. W. and tudes were
and even
G. B? There has been gossip His (Christ) following,
own disciples fondabout our campus pertaining to ly believed the
opportunity
was
the calory diet that of L, H., S. at hand when He should exert
P., and J. R. From the looks His
and by popular acof S. P.'s meals she has, she'll claimpower,
become King, when He
be needing to go on one.
said, unless you hate
I wonder what the Dean of suddenly
father, mother, brother,
Women would think if she saw your
sister, you cannot be My disFt. H. having three dates in one ciple,
i
evening. Jus_t curious! Went inIt was at Caesarea Philippi,
to the girl's dorm and found J.
the parting of the ways,
H.'s room filled with newspaper. at
after He had fulfilled the first
What's up L. P ? Sorry to hear part
of His ministry, and one
S. M. and H. "S" M. of being
at least had seen and known
ill this weekend. It must have soul
Him
for what He really was,
been catchy, huh, J. S. Hope the Christ
of God. There He beto see you recovering soon! gan to unfold
mystery of
Have been investigating about His method, tothe
them the
campus as to where the boys story of His crosstell
and His suftake their girls at the end of
fering and resurrection, and
an eve. I wonder why the front there
then the whole comof the ad building is so popular, •pany and
of His disciples f e 11
huh J. R. and D. N ?
back, and they never came into
Saw the unseparable couple, close
fellowship again until He
S. P. and S. S., strolling about was
dead, buried, risen, ascendthe campus the other day. Let's ed, and
the Holy Ghost was
hope that they will be able to poured upon
They shun-'
go around the dining hall soon. ned the cross.them.
Do not be angry
Congratulations to the n e w with them •— we
shunning
going steady couple. R. P. and it still, many of us,are
and we have
N. R. do look cute, especially more
than they. While He
when they are having to run to talkedlight
of the keys, their faces
get N. R. in one minute before were radiant
and their following
dorm hours.
was faithful; but when He talkThe sky looks like it will clear ed of the cross, their faces were
up tomorrow. Hope to see your shadowed and their following
smiling face then.
faltered. Then it was that, lookBy Miss Nosey
ing at the little group of men,
He said: "If any man would
come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross
and follow me." And they dared
not do it, and if we watch the
by Larry Houston
One of the most popular top- story carefully from the beics of interest upon the campus ginning of His ministry to Caeduring fall, spring, summer and sarea Philippi, we see men perwinter is love. Everyone wants petually leaving Him — rulers,
to know, how can I know when scribes, Pharisees — until this
I've been had? What is it like little group is left alone. If you
to really be in love? To help follow the story after Caesarea
answer these let us contrast in- iPhilippi, you will reach its
tragic last chapter and find it
fatuation and true love.
An individual may fall into written in these few burning
infatuation, with no knowledge words: "They" -— all the dis"forsook Him and
of the personality of the other. ciples
Love is more than an excite- fled."
Which of you going to
ment in what is presently new
and novel, mysterious and in- build a tower will not first
triguing, and inviting. One can- count the cost, or going to
not fall into love. Love pro- battle is not careful about the
duces a growing relationship quality of the men who will
with the passing of time. It serve under you. So therefore,
holds its self in obedience until because my work is the work of
the other can be known intim- building and of battle, I am
ately and understandingly. So bound to be careful about the
love is a true process of growth men that I choose to follow me;
and development like the ripen- because I am not merely asking
ing of fruit and the erection of a men to come after me in order
building. It is subject to the to save them, but in order to
laws of growth and principles help me and help God and humanity. My business is to build
of development.
True love is calm and steady, — that is constructive. My
and i n t e n s i f i e s
slowly business is to conduct a war, a
but s u r e l y with the simple battle — that is destructive,
passing of time, and is interests and I must have men I know
and experiences are shared to- where to find.
First, "I will build"; secondgether. It does not come automatically. Feelings of love grow ly, "The gates of Hades shall
primarily out of the developing not prevail against it." My
relationship with the other, this Church is, first of all, my building, and consequently impregrelationship should become
steadily deeper and richer a s nable; but my Church is also to
be
an aggressive force, Which I
time passes.
shall lead to battle against all
(continued on page four)

Famous Preachers

a

spasms from the firsW turkey
day.
Jt
After dressing on Thanksgiving morning in a sub-freezing
bed-room, Uncle Duldley Pilgro
pulled on his buckled boots and
waded through his knee-deep
barn-yard to chow-down h i s
scrubby herd of cows.
The chores done, our hero was
thoroughly chewed out for
muddying up her newly clean
floor and sent out to hunt.
Now obviously, Dudley was
a much better shot than o u r
m o d e r n strongheart w h o
wouldn't venture into the field
with less than a hundred rounds.
foes of God and humanity; and
then, with the far vision of a
great Conqueror, He sees the
last enemy, death, the gates of
Hades, the last citadel which
His Church will storm, and
sweeping over the intervening
foes, He says: "The gates of
Hades shall not prevail against
it."
Thus we find the answer to
our question as to the severity
of Jesus. Because He is committed to the building of the
Church, and is committed to
battle against all the forces
that are against man and God,
He must have those associated
with Him on whom He can depend. He not merely seeks to
save individuals, but also to
gather about Him men and women on whom He can depend
for co-operation in building and
comradeship in battle. That is
why He is so severe in His
terms.
*C|
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Snapshot Contest
Announced
the best L'AmV ever and to en-

Barbara
R n r h o p a Morse,
1\yffivao co-editor
^A_oHitrk** of
#\F
the L'Ami, announces the rules
and prizes for the 1959-60 L'Ami
snapshot contest. The purpose
of this contest is to make this

On this particular morning, the
careless lead slinger had three
balls of shot and a near-empty
powder horn. The shape of his
modified-phonograph-choke gun,
barrel definitely would not provide the utmost in accuracy.
However, he had no choice except to make 2 out of 3 shots
count. (The wife invited her inlaws).
To make a long story short,
the romanticism of this tale was
brought to sad termination by
our stalwart but clumsy friend.
As he sighted a fat gobbler in
yon oak, he tripped on a snakey
vine and was plunged in a conviently l o c a t e d
stream.
Needless to say, his powder horn
was anything but water repellent, so the powder got wet,
Dudley got his head bit off and
the in-laws ate fried maize
cakes.
A. P. Brush service
Spike revives Thanksgiving

t h u Haul- T .* A TTIV ftwr imH t n i

courage students to contribute
snapshots she states.

Prizes are:
1st prize — $5.00 plus recognition in the L'Ami.
2nd and 3rd prizes — recognition in the L'Ami.
Rules:
1. Snapshots of anything
concerning George Fox college
are acceptable.
2. There is no limit to the
number a person can contribute;
many will be used though recognition can not be given for
alL
3. Snapshots must be put in
an envelope, with the name Of
the contributor on it and given
to Barbara Morse, Lyla Bury,
or David Van Bergen.
4. The return of any snapshots cannot be promised.
5. Winners will be announced when the L'Ami is dedicated
next fall.
Let's all cooperate with tft«
L'Ami editors by contributing
the snapshots we have and help;
them make an extraordinarily
good L'Ami this year.

BRUIN JR. BALLOT I
Q
Q

Clip and mark this ballot and put it in the box
in the student union.
I believe that the fighting over Bruin is a useful part
of our campus life.
I believe that fighting over Bruin is juvenile and unnecesary.
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PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE

Come in Today

Appliances
Sew Machines
Kitchens
Paints

and

For .Everything From
Prescriptions to
School" Supplies

Sales-Service — Phone ? ? ?

DRUG

for

School Supplies
Gift Lines »
See

Sales and Service
315 First St.—Ph. J E 8-3613

The Book Store
/

—

»

Gas and Oil for Less

GO ROCKET
Newberg, Oregon

N EWBE R G
*

V.

t

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLT AND OLDSMOBILE
411 First St.

ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION
1415 E. First St.

& Paint
. ,
,
Westmghouse and
Norge Appliances
DuPont Paints

Oregon

Newberg

Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center

Why Pay More?

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Your Locally Owner
Friendly Market.

(Close to the College)
Phone J E 8-9911
1015 E. First St.—Newberg

s

Shrock's Home
Appliance

Arehie's Food Store

—

Sales and Service
Newberg
—

BEST
CLEANERS

Fone JE 8-3161

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone JE 8-2191
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL

We Pick Up
and Deliver
503 E. First St. — Newberg

i
'
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QuakersSmotherRedDevils
25-19 George Fox in New'ttfCCC League,
Saturday afternoon of Home- good ending the first half with

remainder of the game was hard
coming saw a hard fought game OCE out in front 13-7.
fought which lead to an exbetween George Fox and the
In the third period, a hard citing finish. With a minute and
Oregon College of Education J. fought drive by the Foxmen was a half to play the Red Devils
V. team. The Quakers came out climaxed by a 14 yard pass had marched the ball within 20
victorious in the struggle with a from Revees to left end Chuck yards of the inzone. There the
25-19 score over the OCE Red Newkirk, standing In the in- Quakers held their passing atDevils. The game proved to be zone. Revees, try for the extra tack until time ran out.
an even fight all the way with point failed bringing the game
showed, also, that
many outstanding plays by both to a 13-13 deadlock. OCE re- theStatistics
game was an even fought
teams.
covered, though, by driving back battle all the way. In net yardThe first quarter saw no for their third and final score age, George Fox lead with 265
scores by either team. In the in the tussle. Their attempt for to OCE's 236. Both teams comsecond period came a change of the extra point failed. This pleted 6 passes with a 6 out of 12
pace when a pass from quarter- again put the Red Devils out in trys for the Foxmen and 6 for
back Bob Revees to halfback front, 19-13. The Foxmen re- 20 by OCE. The Red Devils
Maurice Ray went 13 yards for fused to give up, though. A few lead George Fox in first downs
the first touchdown of the game. plays later half back Dave Hos- with 12 to the 10 by the QuakBob Revees kicked the extra kins packed the pigskin 32 yards ers. This game marked the end
point wih LoWayne Brewer around right end for a counter. of the football season for George
holding. This marked Revees' The try by Revees was again Fox.
first successful try all year. unsuccessful. This ended t h e
The kick-off saw the Red Devils third period in a 19-19 tie.
bounce back with an 84 yard
Early in the fourth quarter
runback to paydirt. The try for the Quakers took over on downs
(continued from page three)
the extra point was partially *fter halting a drive which carInfatuation is self-centered.
blocked giving the Quakers a ried the Red Devils deep into
Love is other-centered, out7-6 edge over the OCE eleven.
Quaker territory. On the first going. Investing the energies of
With less than a minute to play, Ray received a short pass
in joyous and spontaneous
go in the first half, OCE took from Revees and made a spec- life
concern for the other person.
over the ball on a Quaker fum- tacular 86 yard TD jaunt Again Love
finds fulfillment of its*
ble. On the next play the Red Revees failed to score the ex- own life
consecration to the
Devils dealt the Quakers a blow tra point. This outstanding run needs andinpotentials
of the lovwith a 45 yard TD pass. The marked the final score in the ed one.
try for extra point was also game with the score 25-19. The
Are you in love? I hope you
are in love with Jesus Christ.
There is no doubt as to His
love for you, He has given His
life for you that you might have
eternal life. "By this we come tq
know and understand the essenBASKETBALL
tial love: that He laid down His
The GFC basketball outlook this year is one of favorable re- own life for us;" I John 3:16.
port. However, your sports editor does not wish to "stick his neck
When you have turned your
out" as he did in the first issue of the 1959 Crescent, by making life over to Christ and come to
any "rash" statements concerning the expected success of the know Him as your personal
Saviour your love for Him will
team.
•
begin to grow. Your relationThis year's team will be led by five lettermen.
ship with Him will grow deeper
Coach Carpenter says that his main concern this season is and richer as you study H i s
in finding or developing men who will be able to clear the boards Word and talk with Him in
prayer. Your love will develope
effectively. Good rebounding is an important facet in the success as you spend much time with
of a basketball team. The general trend of thought concerning Him and as interests and experiences are shared.
this year's hoop team is one of high expectation.
Christ will become the center
FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
of your life rather than self and
In the light of past records of recent grid seasons a t GFC, you
can find fulfilment of your
this year's team is to be considered highly successful.
own life in consecration to His
Try as I might I was not able to establish when GFC last will.
Jesus said "The person w h o
had a record of two or more grid victories in one season.
has My commands and keeps
Incidentally, it is of interest to note that our final victory them
is the one who really loves
with OCE was somewhat of an upset to the coaching staff and the Me, and whoever really loves
boosters of the State college team.
Me will be loved by My Father
In fielding the team which was defeated at homecoming this and I will love him and will
Myself real to him." John
year* Oregon College of Education had its full power except for make
14:21. Amp. V.
its top 11 players. I t is a substantial victory when a team repreYou can prove your love and
senting a college of less than 150 students defeats a team repre- thankfulness to God by being
senting the best of 3,000 students in spite of the fact that the completely submissive to H i s
direction, by striving to please
latter did not allow its top 11 men to participate.
Him in all things, in the small
Many outstanding performances were turned in by several as well as the larger tasks.
of our GF gridders this year. Perhaps the most prominent of
these were: Bob Reaves in completion of better than 65 per
cent of his attempted passes and Lowayne Brewer's interception
Eat the Best at
of seven passes in six games, not to mention other outstanding
performances turned in by other squad members, who contributed to the success of this year's team but will go down as
"unsung heroes".

A Conference of Christian Colleges

A meeting of the Willamette
Christian College Conference
(newly formed athletic league)
was held Monday evening, November in the G. F . Student
Union Building.
Discussion was made concerning the addition of a 6th
team to complete the list of
teams participating in the organization.
Also a conference basketball
jamboree was tentatively scheduled for December 12th in Eugene, Oregon. The jamboree will
feature exhibitions in which all
participate. Goerge Fox will be
playing a full game at this
time.
Plans were also made at the
meeting of a conference track
meet to be held in Newberg
sometime during the month of
May. It was decided that all
first's' won at this meet will
hold meet records until successfully challenged at a laterW. C.
C. C. meet. Trophies have' been
ordered and will be awarded to

SMA Column

Wrestling Starts

Sober's Slant

The wrestling squad of GFC
presently boasts a complete
squad to fill all required weight
classes. The only spot which
the Quaker grapplers h a v e
not been able to fill is the optional 115 pound class.
The team has been working
for the last week under student
couches Dan Nolta and D i c k
Hays.
The team plans to have some
of their matches as preliminaries to basketball games.

the top rated basketball and
track teams each year. These
trophies will became the permanent possession of the school
winning them.
The W. C. C. C. constitution
was ratified at this meeting.
President Milo Ross and Dean
Kenneth Williams were present
at this meeting. Chuck Newkirk
also sat in as the Student Body
Representative. Chuch Newkirk
is the president of the G. F. club
which is in process of re-organization at present.
Refreshments were" served at
this gathering by Mrs. Milo
Ross and Miss Alice Dixon.
The next meeting of the W.
C. C. C. has been slated for
March 1st, 1960.

Schedule Change
The following changes have
been made in the basketball
schedule published in the last
issue of the Crescent. T h e s e
changes are listed as follows:
1. The game with Concordia
scheduled for February 9 will
be played in Newberg not Portland.
2. Cascade will be played
here on Saturday, March 5,
not Friday, March 4.

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggist
Phone JE 8-2421, Newberg

Ed Wagner's
MultirFlavors
Cones — Shakes — Sodas
1942 Portland Road

Robert F. Hurford
Insurance
Phone J E 8-2512 — Newberg

Darby's

Gain at
GAINER'S

Newberg Hardware

Chuck's
Coffee Shop

House Wares
Dutch Boy Paints
Phone J E 8-4321
714 E. First —- Newberg

Chevron Station

NAP'S
One-Stop
Super Market
•Portraits
•Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies
Phone 484

Complete
Competent
Service
• G a s and Oil
• Lubrication

Eat at

NAFSCAFE
1 Cup of Coffee
and 1 Donut

George Fox
Students

10c

• Tires and Tubes
Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Antt-Freeze

Are Always Welcome
at the
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W I N T E R

C O A T S

•
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NOW
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Ted's Shoes
& Repairing
602 E. First St. — Newberg

?hone J E 8-4088
404 W. First
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